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MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Habitat Plan Development Team 
April 5, 2021 

1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

Agenda 
The PDT (1) received a presentation from Dr. Scott Gallager on a before-after-control-impact 
(BACI) scallop dredge impacts/recovery study, (2) discussed an outline for a white paper to 
inform potential development of a habitat management action for the Northern Edge of Georges 
Bank, and (3) briefly touched upon habitat-related research priorities, which will be discussed 
during a later meeting or via email correspondence. The suggestions and recommendations 
discussed during the meeting will be brought to the next joint Habitat AP and Committee in 
May/June 2021 and/or integrated into the white paper.  

Meeting attendance 
PDT members included Michelle Bachman (Chair), Peter Auster, Sharon Benjamin, Jessica 
Coakley, Jenny Couture, Geret DePiper, Rachel Feeney, Moira Kelly, Julia Livermore, David 
Stevenson, Alison Verkade, and Carl Wilson. Additional Council staff included Sam Asci and 
Jonathon Peros. 
 
Committee chair Eric Reid and invited speaker Dr. Scott Gallager also attended. Other attendees 
included Gib Brogan, Jui-Han Chang, Luisa Garcia, Melanie Griffin, James Gutowski, Amber 
Lisi, Allison Lorenc, Tasha O’Hara, Liese Siemann, Tyler Staples, Kelly Whitmore and 
additional callers via phone only. 

Discussion 
Dr. Scott Gallager presented his research results on fishing disturbance and habitat recovery on 
the Northern Edge of Georges Bank. Most of the study area is within Closed Area II or the 
overlapping Closed Area II Habitat Closure Area (the latter is also designated as a Habitat Area 
of Particular Concern). This is the third presentation of this work to the Council; earlier results 
were presented to the Habitat PDT in October 2019, and during the Scallop RSA Share Day in 
May 2020.  
 
His research characterizes habitat and impacts before after dredging in six sites in 2012 (initial 
survey), 2016 (pre-impact survey & time of impact), 2017 (10 months after impact), and 2018 
(22 months after impact). Sites 2, 3, and 5 had between 327-470 bushels of scallops removed. A 
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3-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to test for any biological community 
differences between the controls and different time periods, before and after the dredge impact. 
A 1-way ANOVA was used for significance testing on abiotic and biotic variables. Both species 
richness and biodiversity did not fully recover in two years for both types of sites characterized 
by the researcher as epifaunal dominated habitat (sites 1-3) and the gravel/sand dominated 
habitat (sites 4-6). Fragile, structure-forming species remained impacted after 2 years of recovery 
(including infauna, especially Myxicola, and epifauna, such as sponge, bryozoans, hydrozoans, 
lacy tube worm Filograna implexa, anemone, and stalked tunicate). (The PDT noted that infauna 
were not explicitly sampled given that was not the focus of the study and that seabed imagery 
and scallop dredges were used to collect data.) Other species showed no significant impact from 
dredging (e.g., red sea anemone) while some fish occurred at significantly greater abundance 
after impact (particularly monkfish). Overall, the type of habitat at a site strongly influenced the 
impact of scallop dredging, with more complex habitat being most impacted. Dr. Gallager 
expressed strong interest in conducting another survey for these six sites in 2021 or 2022 to 
evaluate the 5-year recovery of complex habitats that were dredged in 2016 against the controls.  
 
Much of the image analysis was conducted with machine learning. A few PDT members had 
questions on the accuracy of the target analyzer and how that compares to images humans can 
identify. For example, fish are flagged by the target analyzer and then verified by a person, but 
some fish are missed so are not flagged and hence not counted. Dr. Gallager explained that a 
large set of manually annotated images was compared to the machine learning results and the 
machine learning found to be quite accurate. Not all images are classified to species level, 
however 40 different epifaunal and infaunal invertebrates were classified from dredge catches, 
and this can be done for additional species if needed. The overall goal is to build a habitat 
suitability map in real time by combining species information and substrate data.  
 
Dr. Gallager plans to publish this research once another survey is completed, hopefully either 
this year or next, to better evaluate recovery of complex habitats. The PDT will work with Dr. 
Gallager to provide pertinent results to the Council in advance of publication. There was some 
limited discussion as to how the research findings might be applied to considering whether and 
where to allow fishing on the northern edge.  
 
The Council has a 2021/multi-year work priority to evaluate and if possible, initiate a habitat 
management action for the Northern Edge of Georges Bank. Some of the Council’s 
recommendations for managing this area in Omnibus Habitat Amendment 2 (OHA2) were 
disapproved by NOAA Fisheries in 2018. Currently the PDT is developing information to 
support Phase 1 of this effort, i.e., evaluating the possibility of an action. Ms. Bachman presented 
an outline of a briefing document/white paper that will be used to compile information to help 
the Council evaluate whether to initiate an action. The PDT discussed the overall scope of the 
document. PDT members agreed on the importance of including the Council’s original goals and 
intentions in setting up the closures in the Northern Edge region, including if there is 
information/data available to assess if progress towards those goals has been achieved that could 
warrant reopening the area, or parts of the area to fishing in the future. The PDT discussed that 
assessing benefits of fishery closures is often difficult given typically available data. 
Understanding the habitat, the fish and fisheries that occur, such as the distribution of juvenile 
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cod, and the oceanographic and seabed conditions of the Canadian side of the Northern Edge will 
also inform the Council’s discussion.  
 
The document should include new relevant gear effects literature and any new information or 
data available specifically in the Northern Edge region since OHA2 was finalized. This review of 
new information should also include how managed species use the habitats, and any spatial 
and/or temporal changes in habitat use over different life stages. The PDT needs to determine 
if/how Dr. Gallager’s research findings could be used to evaluate the habitat types most 
susceptible to impact, and the cumulative impacts to habitat of multiple vessels fishing in the 
same area during a commercial fishery. Related to this, the document could include a discussion 
of the frequency and intensity of fishing that could be consistent with habitat impact 
minimization. The document may also include a discussion of what type of action or NEPA 
document would be appropriate for this action, i.e., an EA or EIS depending on significance of 
expected effects. 
 
The PDT discussed whether to identify a spatial footprint to serve as a focal area for this effort 
but did not agree on an area during the meeting. The PDT agreed to focus first on any new 
information that would address concerns raised when NOAA Fisheries disapproved this portion 
of OHA2, while also considering new information that might support a redesign of habitat 
management approaches that could potentially allow for fishing in the area (dredge and 
presumably other gear types). Overall, the intent is to keep the document focused, and build upon 
other related documents/analyses, without repeating information unnecessarily. 
 
Ms. Bachman briefly presented the Council’s list of research priorities related to habitat 
management, which are reviewed annually and updated as needed. Due to time constraints, she 
suggested discussing any refinements or progress towards these priorities during the next habitat 
meeting PDT meeting or via email correspondence. PDT recommendations will be provided to 
the Committee the next time they meet. 
 
The meeting adjourned approximately at 4:00 pm. 
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